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ORDER OF BUSINESS.

1. Opening of the Division.

2. Roll of Officers called. >
3. Reading Minutes of last meeting. :

" r " "i

4. Has any Brother a Friend to propose as a proper periOB
to become a Son of Temperance. .

5. Reports of Investigating Committee.

6. Balloting for Candidates.

7. Initiation of Candidates. , ,

8. Reception of Reports of Visiting Committee. ' i'

9. Are any of the Brethren sick? '

10. Has any brother violated the pledge ? •

"^

11. Does any Brother know of a Brother who has violated th«
pledge? -i''^''- -w- -:s •

"... -
',-

12. Reports of Standing Committees.

13. Reports of Special Committees. ,

14. Reception of Communications. J

15. Reading List of Fines.
'

16. Payment of Dues.

1*7. Application for Degrees. ?/

18. Deferred Business.

19. New Business. ^^,
"i ^

20. Closing the Division. ^ a J

^
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INTRODUCTION.

Thb Order of the Sons op Tempbrancb,—of which the Divi-
Bion whose Constitution and By-Laws are in the following
pages presented, is but one organization of many hundreds of
similar import throughout the country,— is an institutioOi

founded in the year 1842, whose objects are moral and benevo-
lent, and whose peculiar design is to ensure, by concentration
of effort, success and strength to the great moral reform of
Temperance. Organization,—complete, thorough, systematic
organization,—is the principle of its power ; and while the
fullest confidence is manifested in the adequacy of the Order
for the purposes contemplated by its institution, it is in no wise
designed to supersede or diminish the highly useful operations
of other temperance associations, which cannot, from their

peculiar organization, or from the conscientious views of their

members, unite with us ; but seeks by its own means, and in
its own way, to further the common object.

Prominent among the results desired and objects contem-
plated by our organization, may be mentioned a universal

temperance reformation—a brotherhood in love, purity and
fidelity—the encouragement of morality—the pecuniary relief

of sick brethren—and the diffusion of good will to all mankind.
All our purposes, plans and movements, are based upon thb
PLEDGE, relying for its fulfilment upon the honor ofeach brother,

as a man, not to make, buy, sell or use as a beverage, any
spirituous or malt liquors, wine or cider. This simply is our
obligation. We have no oaths, no unmeaning rites. Our
privacy is only such as prudence, manliness and kindness re-
quire, consisting principally of pass-words, the bestowal of
benefits without the publicity of the world, accompanied with
the necessary injunction that the affairs of the Order be not
spoken of in the presence of those who are not Brethren. Tha
ceremonies in which we indulge are those that give dignity and
impressiveness to. the pledge which is taken, and are sensible

in purport and appropriate in conception.

While all subjects of political and religious controversy are
excluded from our meetings, the great truths of the Christian

religion are fully recognized and inculcated, and a fraternal

spirit continually exhibited, enforced and insisted upon, as
essential to harmony, happiness and success. The Order de-
mands that every Brother shall sustain a good moral character.

Integrity, honor, truth and virtue, are held up as standard
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moral principles, an(^ an implicit obedience to the laws of the

civil government as the duty of every good citizen. Brothers

are particularly recommended by the highest official authority

to be individually active in the field ofgeneral usefulness. The
genius of our cause is Temperance, robed in love, purity and
fidelity, associated with benevolence, charity and good will to

all.

The organized, controlling authority of our Order is simple,

and consists of a National Division, Grand Divisions, and
Subordinate Divisions. Grand Divisions receive their charters

from the National Division, and are under the constitutional

jurisdiction of the same ; Subordinate Divisions hold their

charters from Grand Divisions, and are under their jurisdic-

tion. Individuals are received into Subordinate Divisions, and
are, in general, immediately under their constitutional govern-
ment. The Subordinate Divisions are popular and primary

;

the Grand Divisions and the National Division are represen-

tative. The former is composed of such acting and past supe-

rior officers of subordinate Divisions as may be elected dele-

gates ; the latter of such acting and past superior officers of

Grand Divisions as likewise may be elected delegates. The
Subordinates have regular meetings weekly, the Grand Divi-

visions quarterly, and the National Division yearly. The offi-

cers of the Subordinate Divisions serve quarterly, those of the

Grand Division yearly, and those of the National Division bi-

yearly terms.

As an Order, we hold that kindness, reason, argument, the

pecuniary benefit conferred, the spirit of brotherhood enkindled,

as well as persuasior, and a good and pure example, are our
legitimate means of increase,—pursuing our course mildly but
firmly,' and on all proper occasions raising our hands and voices

to repress or prevent the terrible evils under which society

labors from indulgence in strong drink, and which we are
pledged and banded to eradicate as far as possible.

This, then, is our Order ; this the simplicity of the organiza-

tion under which we have prospered and strengthened, until,

from the pioneer brotherhood of sixteen individuals in an
" upper room," we have extended and number about seven hun-
dred and forty five thousand pledged and true men, and can tell

ofsixteen thousand five hundred independent Subordinate Divi-

sions 1 As an organized Association, we court investigation

and scrutiny. We ask of the uninitiated to peruse the following
pages in a spiritof candor, and with an unprejudiced eye ; and
if what is here presented seemeth to them " good," that they
will unite with us, that we may, with increased energy and
Strength, hasten the glad consummation of our labours.



CONSTITUTION.

PREAMBLE.

Wk, whose names are annexed, desirous of forming asocietj

to protect ourselyes and others from the evils of intemperance,

afiford mutual assistance in case of sickness, and elevate our

characters as men, do pledge ourselves to be governed by the

following Constitution and By-Laws.,

-4 *•• P-

CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE. L
NAMB.

This Association shall be known as St. Lawrence Divisiov,

No. 16, of the Sons or Tempebanob, of Canada h^«i,

ARTICLE IL •

PLEDOB,

No Brother shall make, buy, sell, or use, as a beverage, any

Spirituous or Malt Liquors, Wine or Cider.*

* The following resolution, explanatory of the Pledge of the Or-
der, was unanimously adopted at the fourth annual session of the
National Division

:

Beaolved,—That the National Division hereby declare that the true

intent and meaning of the Pledge is to prohibit the manufacture,
purchase, sale and use of all alcoholic or intoxicating liquors as a
beverage, whether enumerated by name in the Pledge or not.—'

M.W.S. - •' -' \
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' AUTICLB III.

OFFICBRB.

' The officers shall consist of a W.P., W.A., R.S., A.R.S., F.S.,

T., Chap., C, A.C.> I.S., and O.S., all of whom shall be elected

hj ballot everj three months, viz : last regular meetings in

September, December, March and June ; and installed the first

regular meetings in October, January, April and July.*

ARTICLE IV. •

DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

Sec. 1.—It shall be the duty of the W.P. to preside in the

Division, enforce a duo observance of the Constitution and

By-Laws, and exact a compliance to the rules and usages of

the Order ; to see that all officers perform their respective

duties ; appoint all committees and officers not otherwise pro-

vided for
I
give the casting vote on all matters before the Divi-

sion when a tie may occur ; inspect and announce the result

of all balloting or other votes ; direct the R.S. to call a special

meeting when application shall be made in writing by five

members of the Division
; draw upon the T. for all sums neces-

sary to pay the benefits provided for by the Constitution and
By-Laws, and other appropriations made by the Division. He
shall, on the night he vacates the chair, see that the Quarterly

Returns are prepared for the Grand Division and the per-cent-

age appropriated, and forward the same in time for the Quar-

terly Session, certified by him with the seal of the Division.

He shall perform such other duties as the Division or his charge

Bhall require.

Sec. 2.—It shall be the duty of the W.A. to render the W.P.
«uch assistance as he may require of him, and in the absence

of the W.P., the W.; shall perform his duties.

Sec. 3.—The R.S. s. all keep a fair and impartial record of

the proceedings of the Division
; write communications ; notify

«ll Subordinate Divisions, not more than ten miles of its place

of meeting, within four weeks after, of the name, occupation

A P.W.P. is not a constitutional officer.

.„'.iV-,i ,:^x:,.;>
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and residence of every person suspended, rejected or expelled

from this Division. He shall fill up certificates ; notify meet-

ings when ordered bj the W.P., attest to all monies ordered

to be paid at a regular meeting, and none other. He shall

make out at the end of his term for the Division, a full report

of the proceedings during his term, and also the quarterly re-

turns to the Grand Division, which shall embrace the number

of members initiated, admit^.ed by card, initiated by dispensa-

tion, suspended, reinstated, and who have withdrawn during

his term, together with the names and occupations of those

suspended, expelled and rejected, with the dates and causes of

expulsion, the number who violate the pledge, how many sign

over, and how many violate the second time, the number of

deaths, and the whole number of actual contributing members,

the amount of receipts for initiation fees and dues, with the

ptfr capita tax due the Grand Division, the amount expended

for benefits, with the amount on hand, and with the W.P. cer-

tifiy to the same. He shall perform such other duties as may

be required of him by the Division or his charge, and deliver

up to his successor, within one week from the expiration of his

term, all books, papers or other property in his possession, be-

longing to his office.

Sec. 4.—The A.R.S. shall be an aid to the R.S., under whose

direction he shall act. He shall render such assistance to the

B.S. in the performance of his duty, as he or the Division may
require of him.

Sec. 5.—It shall be the duty of the F.S. to keep just and true

accounts between the Division and its members, credit the

amounts paid, and pay the same over to the T. immediately,

taking his receipt. He shall, just previous to the close of his

term, notify every member who is three months or more in

arrears, of the amount due by him to the Division, adding ten

cents for each notice. At the end of his term he shall make

out for the Division, a fall report, and furnish the R.S. with

the amount of receipts for initiation fees and dues during his

teiiDj with anj other information connected with his office,
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necessary to enable the R.S. to prepare correct returns for the

Grand Division. He shall perform such other duties as th«

Division or his charge may require of him. He shall delirer

up to his successor all matters appertaining to his office in his

possession.

Sec. 6.—It shall be the duty of the T. to pay all orders drawn

on him by the W.P., attested by the R.S. and none others ; he

shall receive all monies of the Division, and hold the same

until the expiration of his term, unless otherwise ordered by

the Division. He shall keep a full and correct account of all

monies received and expended. He shall give the Division a

monthly statement of the funds, and deliver up, when legally

called upon, all monies, books, papers, and other property of

the Division to his successor in office, or to whom the Division

may especially appoint. He shall perform such other duties

as may be required of him by the Division or his charge.

Sec. 7.—It shall be the duty of the G. to introduce for in-

itiation persons who have been previously elected. He shall

also introduce visitors, and furnish them with suitable regalia.

He shall, with the aid of the A.G., examine those present at

the opening of the Division. He shall see that the officers' re-

galia are in there proper places at the opening of the Division,

and take charge of the same at the close. He shall have charge

of such property of the Division as may not be otherwise pro-

vided for, and render a full report to the Division at the end

of his term.

Sec. 8.—It shall be the duty of the A.C. to render such

services as the 0. or Division may require of him.

Sec. 9—It shall be the duty of the IS. to attend the door—
to admit none but members of the Order and candidates for

initiation.

Sec. 10.—The O.S. shall guard the door outside, and keep

off intruders.
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ARTICLE V.

ELIGIBILITY FOR MIMBIRBHIP.

Sec. 1.—No person shall be iniciated into the Division under

fonrteen years of age
;
provided, that no youth shall have the

right to vote in Division on any proposition, or hold office, or

receive the degrees until he shall have arrived at the age of

eighteen years ; and to this end, on the proposal of any youth

under eighteen years of age, the day and year of his birth shall

be stated as near as may be.

Sec. 2.—No person shall be admitted into the Division who
does not possess a good moral character, or as a benefit mem-

ber, one who is in any way incapacitated from earning a liveli-

hood, or who has no visible means of support
;
provided, that

persons of old age, or under disability or sickness may be ad-

mitted, but remain in the position of members not entitled to

benefits.

Sec. 3.—The name of a person offered for membership must

be proposed by a member in writing, stating age, residence

and business, which must be entered on the record, and the

subject referred to three brothers for investigation, who shall

report in writing at a succeeding meeting, when the candidate

shall be balloted for with ball ballots, and if not more than

four black balls appear against him, he shall be declared elect-

ed ; but \ifive or more black balls appear, he shall be rejected,

and so declared. No person so rejected shall be again pro-

posed in any Division of the Order, under six months.*

Sec. 4.—A proposition for membership shall not be with-

drawn after it has been referred to a committee for investiga-

tion, without the consent of a majority of the members present.

Sec. 5.—A vote of rejection may be reconsidered within

three meetings, exclusive of the meeting at which the vote was
taken. But a vote that has resulted in an election shall not be

reconsidered.

*A proposition for membership may be received at a special

meeting.—M.W.S.
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Sec. 6.—The name of a candidate or brother eonstitutionally

suspended, rejected or expelled, shall not be published in any

other manner than the usual notice to the Divisions.

Sec. 1.—Any brother applying for membership by deposit of

card, shall be subject to the same ballot as a new applicant.

Sec. 8.—Persons may be admitted as honorary members, not

to hold office or vote upon financial questions, as the By-Laws

may prescribe.

ARTICLE VL

CONTRIBUTIONS AND BENEFITS.

Sec. 1.—^The amount of initiatory fees and weekly dues shall

be regulated by each Division.

Sec. 2.—Every bona fide member, who shall be qualified as

required by the Constitution and By-Laws of this Division,

shall, in all cases of sickness or disability, be entitled to, and

receive weekly, not less than one dollar, except it be shown

that such sickness or disability be brought on by his own im-

proper (Conduct ; nevertheless this Division may suspend benefits

by a two-third vote of the members present at a regular meet-

ing, after two weeks' notice of such action.

Sec. 3.—No brother residing within five miles of the Division

of which he is a member, shall be entitled to benefits of more

than one week previous to his case being reported to such

Division. No benefits shall be granted for less time than one

week. All arrears, either for dues or fines, shall in every ease

be deducted from the first payment.

Sec. 4.—In case of the death of a brother entitled to benefits,

the sum of not less than fifteen dollars shall be appropriated

as a funeral benefit. The W.P., in the absence of competent

relations or friends, shall take charge of the funeral, and keep

an account of the disbursements.

Sec. 5.—On the death of the wife of a brother, also benefi-

cial, he shall be entitled to the sura of not less than ten dol-

lars as a funeral benefit.
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ARTICLB VII.

OFFENCES.

Sec. 1.—Any memberwho shall ofifend against these ArticleSi

or the By-Laws, shall be subject to be fined, reprimanded, sus-

pended or expelled, as two-thirds of the members present at

any regular meeting, may determine.

Sec. I.—Every member shall be entitled to a fair trial for

any oflfence involving reprimand, suspension or expulsion.

But no member shall be put on trial, unless charges, duly speci-

fying his oflfence, be submitted in writing by a member of the

Division.

Sec. 3.—^When charges have been preferred against a brother

in a proper manner, or any matters of grievance between bro-

thers are brought before the Division, they shall be referred to

a special committee of five members, who shall, with as little

delay as the case will admit, summon the parties, examine and

determihe the matter in question, and if their decision does

not involve the suspension or expulsion of a member, and no

appeal be taken from it to the Division, it shall be final, with-

out other action. Should the committee be convinced of the

necessity of suspending or expelling a member, they shall sub-

mit a motion for the purpose to the Division, for action.

Sec. 4.—When a motion for the expulsion or suspension of

a member shall have been submitted in duC form, it shall be

announced at one regular meeting previous to action being

taken
;
and the accused shall be summoned to be in attendance

at the Division, at the time when it may have been determined

I

to consider the question—at which time, whether the impli-

cated member be present or not, the Division may proceed to

? consider and determine it. Two-thirds of the members present

jVoting in favor of the motion, it shall be carried ; but the Divi-

^,
Bion shall be fully competent, while such motion is under con-

-: lideration, to vary the penalty from the original motion.*

* A member suspended for the period of six months or longer,
)r non-payment of dues, may be admitted as a new member.

—

l.W.S.
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Sec. 5.—When the decision of a committee appointed under

Section 3, of this Article, otherwise final, shall not be satisfac-

tory to all parties, either of those interested shall baye the

privilege of appeal to the Division—and at the time appointed

for trying the appeal, the committee shall present to thej)iyi-

sion, in writing, the grounds on which their decision was

founded ; and the parties shall have the privilege of being

heard before the Division—and the Division shall determine

the correctness of the decision of the committee by a majority

of the votes present.

Sec. 6.—The provisions of this Article shall not extend to

violation of Article II.

ARTICLE VIII.

TERMS.

Regular Quarterly Terms shall commence on the first of Oc-

tober, January, April and July. Officers elected previous to

the expiration of half the Term, shall be entitled to the full

honors of the Term ; those elected after half the Term has ex-

pired, shall not count the honors, except where they be elected

to fill vacancies.

ARTICLE IX.

ELIGIBILITY FOR CHIEF OFFICES.

Sec. 1.—After a Division has been instituted three terms,

no brother shall be eligible to the office of W.P. unless he has

served two t^rms in a subordinate office or offices.

Sec. 2.—No brother shall be eligible to the office of W.P
W.A., or T , who is under twenty-one years of age, except by

dispensation from the Grand Division
;
provided, nevertheless,

that no person elevated to the office of W.P. by such dispensa-

tion shall be elected a Representative to the Grand Division,

and that no Grand Division shall have the right or authority

to grant a dispensation under this act, except to the Division^

located in Colleges or institutions of learning.

f I
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Sec. 1.—It shall be the t;uty of every member who has evi.

ence that another has violated Article 2, to specify the offence

Ito the Division, within three weeks after coming into posses,

sion of such evidence.

Sec. 2.—The charge for violation of Article 2, shall be pre-

sented In writing, duly signed, when it shall be referred to a

committee of five members, who shall, as soon as practicable,

summon the parties and investigate the matter.

Sec. 3.—The committee shall organize by appointing a

chairman and secretary. The secretary shall make a correct

record of the proceeding, with such testimony as may be pre-

sented, which record shall be produced to the Division on the

call of any member, after the committee have reported.

Sec. 4.—If the committee agree that the charge is sustained,

they shall report the fact to the Division, by resolution, with

a second resolution to the effect that the member be reinstated,

if they think proper, which report and resolution shall lie upon

the table at least one week, and the offending member shall be

notified of the character of the resolutions by the U.S. and re-

quested to bo present at the time appointed for considering the

fame, with a view of giving an opportunity to make a defense.

Sec. 5.—If the committee agree that the charge is not sus-

tained, they shall report a resolution to that effect, and if the

resolution bo adopted, the charge shall be dismissed.

Sec. 6.—-When the committee report the charge sustained,

and a majority of the members present at a regular meeting

ballot in favor thereof, the offending member shall forfeit

inembership, and the W.P. shall direct the name to be erased

jtom the Constitution. If a majority of the Division vote in

Opposition to the resolution, all further proceedings shall be

itayed, subject to appeal.

Sec. 1.—If two-thirds of those voting are in favor ofreinstat-

g a member who has been found guilty of violating Article
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2, Buch member shall be restored to membership by being obli-

gated and re-signing the Gonstitution. The power to re-instate

ihall not, however, extend over the term of one month from

the time of receipt of notice by the offending member that the

charge has been proved. But if a member neglect to come for-

ward to sign the Constitution for one month after receiving

notice of re-instatement, or if a member is not re-instated, the

W.P. shall declare such member expelled.

Sec. 8.—The forfeiture ofmembership under this article shall

involve the forfeiture of all honors possessed by the member
when the name was erased from the Gonstitution.

Sec. 9.—If a member come forward and acknowledge a vio-

lation of Article 2, the Division, after erasure of the name, may,

at their option, re-instate the member on the same evening, in

the manner prescribed in Section Y.

Sec. 10.—^No member against whom a charge has been

brought under this Article shall be present when any vote is

taken in the case, either in Committee or in Division.

ARTICLE XI.

No alteration or addition shall be made to this Constitution

unless by a two-third vote of the National Division.
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EULES OF ORDER.
THE CHAIR.

The W. P. shall state every question coming before the Divi-

sion, and immediately before putting it to vote, shall ask, "Ts

the Division ready for the question ?" Should no brother rise

to speak, the W. P. shall proceed to state the question, and

after he has risen, no brother shall be permitted to speak upon

it. He shall announce the decision of the Division on all sub-

jects. Should his decision be appealed from, the question

shall be put thus, '< Will the Division sustain the Chair in its

decision ?"

The W. P. shall not make or second any motion or resolution,

neither shall he take any part in debate while in the Chair.

DEBATE.
1

.

No question shall be entertained, unless moved and second-

ed ; and all resolutions shall be submitted in writing and sign-

ed by the brother offering the same, when required by the W.P.

2. No question shall be open for debate until stated by the

W.P.
3. Wliile a question is before the Division, no other shall be

lentertained, except, first to amend—and but two amendments

|to a resolution will be received ;—second, to divide ;—third, to

postpone ;—fourth, to lie on the table ;—fifth, the previous ques-

ftion ;—and sixth, to adjourn.

4. Any question, containing two or more distinct proposi-

tions, may be divided by a majority vote without debate.

5. A motion to lie on the table shall be decided without

jlebate.
-£

6. When the previous question is moved and seconded, the

W. P. shall say, " The previous question has been moved and

seconded, those in favor of the motion will signify," &c. If

carried, the main question shall be put without further debate.

7. A motion to adjourn shall always be in order, except when
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a brother has the floor, and shall be decided without debate,

unless a time is mentioned, in which case the time is debateable

.

8. No brother shall speak more than twice on the same ques-

tion without permission of the W.P.

9. When a blank U to be filled, the question shall first be

taken on the lowest sum proposed.

10. When the reading of a paper is called for, and the same

is objected to by any member, it shall be determined by a vote,

without debate.

11. When a member appeals from the decision of the Chair,

he shall rise and say, '* W. P., I respectfully appeal from your

decision." If the appeal is seconded, the W. P. shall put the

question.

12. All votes shall be taken by show of hands, and when a

question is called for, and a division demanded, those in favor

of the motion shall be counted by the R. S., and those opposed

to it shall be counted in like manner, and the result entered on

the minutes and announced by the W. P.

13. Every elected ofliccr and brother shall be designated in

debate, or otherwise, by his proper oflfice or title, according to

his standing in the order.

14. Wh'iU a member wishes to speak, he shall rise and

address himself to the W. P. When two or more rise together,

the W. P. shall announce which shall have the floor, when the

other shall immediately be seated. Ifa member be indisposed,

he may be indulged to speak sitting.

15. When a brother obtains the floor, he shall be heard so

long as he continues in order ; and no other brother shall stand

up, or move from place to place, or be allowed to speak or

whisper, so as to interrupt the brother speaking.

16. When a brother has been called to order, he shall take

his seat, when the point shall be stated, and after it is decided,

he may proceed.

17. All points of order shall be decided by the Presiding

Officer, subject to an appeal to the body. He may, however,

call for the sense of the body on any question of order, which

«hall be decided without debate.
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ARTICLE I.

MEETINGS.

Sec. 1.—This Division shall meet on Friday evening of each

week, for the purpose of transacting general business, and

diffusing the principles of Temperance and Benevolence. The

Division shall be opened at Eight o'clock, P.M., precisely. The

Division shall come to order within ten minutes of the ap-

pointed time, and in the absence of the W.P. and W.A., the

senior P.W.P. shall take the chair. The Division shall be

•closed at 10 o'clock precisely, or sooner, if the business be

transacted before that time.

Sec. 2.—Seven members shall constitute a quorum for the

transaction of business, at any meeting of this Division.

Sec. 3.—No brother shall be permitted to enter the Division,

unless clothed in regalia.

Sec. 4.—Special meetings may be called in accordance with

V article IV. of the Constitution, but no appropriation of money

I ahall be made except at a regular meeting.

ARTICLE II.

NOMINATION AND ELECTION OP OFFICERS.

Sec. 5.

—

Nomination.—Officers shall be nominated at the

!^eeting preceeding that of the election, and on the night of

;|the election previous to the same being gone into; but no

nomination shall be received unless the brother be present

mid assent, or being absent, the Division shall be satisfied of

Ipis acquiescence in the nomination.

Sec. 6.

—

Election.—The election of each oflGcer shall be had
separately, At the appointed time of election, the R.S. shall

read the names of the nominees for the office of W.P., and the

taembers may then make further nominations for that office.

^^
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The W.P. shall then announce the names of all the candidates

for the office, and appoint two tellers to assist the C. in scruti-

nizing the YQtes. The F.S. shall call the roll, and members

entitled to yote, as their names are called, shall hand their

ballots to the C, who shall deposit the same in the box. The

C.J assisted by the tellers, shall then scrutinize the votes given,

and report the state of the balloting to the W.P., who shall

announce the result to the Division.

See. 7.— Votes.—The election of the other officers shall be

conducted iu the same manner as that of the W.P., in the order

named in Article III. of the Constitution, provided that the

Division may dispense with further calling the roll, after it has

once been called at an election of officers. A majority of votes

cast shall be necessary to a choice, but blank ballots, and

ballots for persons not properly in nomination, shall not be

considered or counted as votes.

Sec. 8.

—

No Choic2.—If no choice be made at the first

balloting, the. second balloting shall be confined to the three

highest candidates, and if no choice be then made, the third

balloting shall be confined to the two highest.

Sec. 9.

—

Installation.—No officer shall be installed into his

office unless'he is clear of all dues and demands against him,

on F.S. '3 books.

ARTICLE III.

DUTY OF OFFICERS.

Sec. 10.—It shall be the duty of the J.P.W.P. of this Division

to act in the capacity P.W.P. , and deliver the charge of his

office to candidates, and perform all other duties appertaining

to the office, and preside over the Division in the absence of

the W.P., W.A., or a senior P.W.P.

S?c. 11.—It shall be the duty of the W.P. on the night of his

installation, to name four brothers who, with himself, the W.A.,

and T., shall constitute a Visiting Committee ; also, three

brothers, who shall constitute a Committee of Finance and

Audit, and throe for a CGmmittce of InvestigAtion, when candi-

dates are proposed for membership.
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Sec. 12.—The W.P. shall bo chairman of the Visiting Com-

mittee, and in case of the sickness of a brother he shall ap-

point, in rotation, two brothers to act as watchers, who shall

attend to such duty or provide a substitute, under the penalty

of five shillings
;
provided, always, that the disease be not con-

tageous, infectious or dangerous to others, in which case the

committee shall, if necessary, employ a nurse, to be paid from

the funds of the Division.

Sec. 13.—It shall be the duty of the R.S. to record in the

Black Book the names and residences of all persons rejected,

suspended, or expelled from this Division, with the dates and

causes of rejection, suspension or expulsion, and also the names

of parties reported from other Divisions as rejected, suspended

or expelled.

Sec. 14.—Upon the election of any person as member of this

Division, the R.S. shall forthwith give written notice thereof

to the individual so elected, and such election shall stand good

for six weeks and no longer, unless the candidate is unavoid-

ably absent from town, or disabled by sickness.

Sec. 1 5.—It shall be the duty of the F.S. to receive the Bonds

of the Trustees and Treasurer, and hold the same in trust for

the Division.

Sec. 16.—The Treasurer, prior to his installation in office,

shall give a joint and several Bond to the W.P., or his suc-

cessor in office, in the sum of Ten Pounds, with two

sureties, to be approved of by the Division, for the faithful per-

formance of his duty as Treasurer ; and he shall, at the end of

each month, deposit in person all monies in his hands over and

above Ten Pounds, cy., in the Quebec Provident Savings' Bank,

in the name of St. Lawrence Division, No. 16, Sons of Tem-
perance, of Canada East ; not to be drawn out unless his draft

is countersigned by the W.P. and U.S., under the seal of the

Division, and no amount shall be drawn out without the con-

gent of the Division, by a two-third vote at a regular meeting.

Sec. 17.—The Conductor shall place in the Ante-Room, before

the Division opens, a sufficient number of regalia to accommo-
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date the brethren. He shall also keep at all timc3, regalia

clean and in good order, corresponding with the number of

members, at the expense of the Division, to be used at funerals

and other special occasions, when required.

ARTICLE IV.

ADMISSION OF MEMBERS.

Sec. 18.—Every brother, on being admitted, shall sign the

Constitution and By-Laws of this Division, and thereby agree

to support the same, and pay all legal demands against him,

80 long as he remains a member. He shall also furnish the

F.S. with his residence, and in the case of changing or remov-

ing, he shall notify him thereof, within one month thereafter,

under the penalty of One Shilling and Three Pence.

Sec. 19.—Females may be admitted by ballot as Visiting

Members, but shall not be entitled to benefits, permitted to

vote on any question, or be elected to fill any offices in the

Division.

Sec. 20.—Persons connected with the army will be admitted

on the payment of one-half the usual initiation fee, according

to age, but cannot become beneficial until they are members

for twelve months.

Sec. 21.—Should it appear that a brother is laboring under

a hereditary or intermittent disease, and that on his admission

he conceals the fact from the Division, it shall debar him from

receiving any benefits in case of disability resulting or having

origin from such disease ; and should any brother receive bene-

fits from the Division by feigning sickness or disability, he shall

be fined, suspended or expelled, as the Division may determine.

Sec. 22.—A brother, after receiving his Withdrawal Card,

cannot go in and out of the Division when he pleases, even

although Touched for by a brother, except he is re-admitted

according to Art. V., Sec. 7, of the Constitution.

ARTICLE V.

COMMITTEES.
Sec. 23.— Visiting Committee.—It shall be the duty of the

Visiting Committee to visit brothers reported sick, to render
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them such assistance as the case may require, except the bro-

ther is sick of some infectious disease. They shall visit the

sick in the following order :—The Treasurer on Saturday, Sick

Committee, No. 1, on Sunday ; Sick Committee, No. 2, on Mon-

day ;
Sick Commtttee, No. 3, on Tuesday ; Sick Committee, No.

4, on Wednesday ; the W.A. on Thursday, and the W.P. on

Friday ; all of whom shall render a verbal report at each meet-

ing of the Division, until the brother is declared well ; and

either of the Committee failing to visit the sick on the day

appointed for him so to do, shall be fined one shilling and three

pence for each case ; sickness or absence from the city only ex-

cepted. The Visiting Committee shall be exempt from watch-

ing with the sick.

Sec. 24

—

Investigating Committee.—It shall be the duty of

the Inveitigating Committee to examine the propositions for

membership, and if not personally acquainted with the candi-

dates, they shall call upon the references, and ascertain their

character and health, and make their reports to the Division
;

they shall have access to the Black Book, and make themselves

acquainted with the matters therein recorded.

Sec. 2^.'^Committee of Finance and Audit,—It shall be the

duty of this Committee to examine all Bills and Accounts

against the Division, and if in their opinion correct, they shall

endorse their names upon the same, and submit them to the

Division at its regular meeting for their approval and order for

payment. They shall audit the accounts of the F.S. and T.,

and report at the next meeting after their appointment.

Sec. 26.

—

Special Committees.—All Committees appointed for

special purposes shall report their doings, in writing, to the

Division, signed by a majority ; and no person shall be ap-

pointed Chairman of any Committee unless he be present at

the time of appointment.

Sec. 27.—Should a vacancy occur in any Committee, the

lame shall be filled at the next meeting of the Division.
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ARTICLE VI.

FEES AND DUES.

Sec. 28.—The Initiation Fco of this Division shall bo ten

shillings for all persons between the age of 18 and 30 ; twelve

shillings and sixpence from 30 to 40 ; and fifteen shillings from

40 to 50. Persons over 50, and youths from 14 to 18 j'ears of

age, shall be admitted as non-benefit members, on payment of

6s. initiation fee and TJd. monthly dues ; but youths on attain-

ing the age of 18 shall become liable to the same dues as other

members, otherwise their connection with the Division shall

cease. Th initiation fee in all cases to be paid in advance.

Sec. 29.—The regular dues to the Division shall be one shil-

ling and eightpence per month, for each benefit member,

payable on the third Friday in each month, and no brother

will be entitled to receive the quarterly pass-word, until he is

clear of the books of the F.S.* Any member may, however,

pay any number of months in advance.

Sec. 30.—On the death of a brother beneficial, should the

funds so far decrease as to rendci it necessary, the Division

shall have power, by a two-third vi^te, to assess each audult

member not exceeding two shillings and sixpence, in addition

to the monthly dues ; and on the death of a brother's wife, a

sum not exceeding one shilling and threepence.

ARTICLE Vn.

BENEFITS.

Sec. 31.—No Brother shall be entitled to bencu?? unt'?. he

shall have been a member of this Division six mr S's,

Sec. 32.—The benefits of this Division shall not be less than

ten s'uillingg per week for a sick or disabled brother. But in

no case to rec-^ive over ten pounds, cy., in any one year.

Any ini>L'b»j'f vwoi* thrcj months' dues in arrears, or being
under suspfiusioa, shall no; ?oie considered in good standing, until
after the laf ae of thirteen regular nights of meeting, from the date
of his paying the same ; nor shall any brother who has been sus-
pended and re-elected be considered in good standing for a like
period after his re-election.
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Sec. 33.—In case of the death of a brother entitled to bene-

fits, the sum of five pounds shall be u/propriated for the funeral

expenses ;
and for the wife of a beneficial brother, the sura of

two pounds ten shillings.

.
' ARTICLE 'III.

FINES AND PENALTIES.

Sec. 34.—Everj elected officer, who shall absent himself

from the Di/is'on at the time of its opening, shall be subject to

and poy k fine of seven pence half-penny. Should cither the

W.V., il.S., or F.S. fail to have their books in the Division at

i\^(y openiag of the same, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of

two shillings and sixpence. Should the officers, when duly

notified, ^ail to attend any special meeting when convened by

the W.P., they shall be subject to tlie same fines as at regular

meetings.

Sec. 35.—Any elected officer absenting himself for three

Buccessive nights of meeting (except in case of sickness or ab-

sence from town) shall be liable to have his seat declared

vacant by a vote of the Division.

Sec. 36.—Should the R S. refuse or ncg'ect to attend to the

duties required of him, under sections 5 and 6 of Article 3, he

shall be subject to pay the fine of one shilling an J three pence

for each offence.

Sec. 3Y.—If any member be convicted of felony, fraud, or

any disgraceful crime, or be guilty of any conduct bringing

disgrace or reproach upon the Order, or if he follow any wicked

or improper practices, or use any unlawful means in procuring

a livelihood, if proof be made thereof, he shall be fined, sus-

pended, or expelled, as the Division may direct.

Sec. 38.—Any member who shall in the Division make use

of any profane or indecent language, or refuse to obey the

commands of the W.P. when called to order, or use disrespect-

ful expressions towards the officers or members, shall be subject

to a fine for each offence not exceeding five shillings.

Sec. 39.—Any member who shall divulge the name of s^^
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brother who has voted against any person proposed to become

a Son of Temperance, or misrepresent the discussions of the

Division, so as to cause disturbance or angry feelings among

the brethren, or reveals private business done in this or any

other Division to a person not a Son of Temperance, shall be

fined not less than two shillings and sixpence, suspended, or

expelled, as the Division may determine.

Sec. 40.—Any brother refusing or neglecting to obey the

legal summons of the Division, or of any Committee appointed

by the Division, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding five

shillings.

Sec. 41.—A brother brought before a committee for viola-

tion of Article II of Constitution, and thereby found guilty,

and if reinstated by a two-third vote of the Division, shall be

fined 5g. for each and every like offence, if again reinstated.

Ifa brother comes forward and acknowledges that he has violat-

ed Article II, the Division, after erasure of name*, may, at their

option, reinstate him the same evening, if two-thirds of the

members voting are in favor thereof, paying a fine of 2s. 6d.

for each and every like offence.

Sec. 42.—No unfinancial member shall be permitted to vote

or speak on any question before the Division.

ARTICLE IX.

TRUSTEE^.

Sec. 43.—At the first regular meeting in January, annually,

there shall be elected by a majority of votes, three members of

this Division, who shall be denominated " Trustees of the Funds
and Investments of St. Lawrence Division, Number Sixteen,

Sons of Temperance of Canada East," whose duty it shall be to

hold in trust foi' this Division, all stocks, secureties, invest-

ments, properties and funds ; and to transfer, exchange or de-

posit the same, or any part thereof, whenever required under
these laws so to do. The said Trustees shall appoint one of

their number to act as Chairman, whose duty it shall be to

make a quarterly return of the state of the Bank fund and other

propertv.

I b(

I hi
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Sec. 44.—The said Trustees, previous to entering upon their

duties, shall give a joint and several Bond to the Division, in

such sums as the Division may from time to time require, with

two sureties, to be approved by the Division, for a faithful per-

formance of their duties.

Sec. 45.—Either of the said Trustees for non-performance of

his duty, or other misconduct, may be removed from office by

a two-third vote of the Division, at any regular meeting, a

motion to that effect having laid over at least one .week.

Sec. 46.—Neither the W.P., W.A., R.S , F.S., or T., shall be

eligible to serve as Trustees.

Sec. 47.—The Funds of this Division shall not be appropri-

ated for any purpose except for benefits, incidental expenses,

and the furtherance of the cause of Temperance, and that only

by a vote of two-thirds of the members present; provided, how-

ever, if a committee appointed by the W.P. should recommend

a sum of money for a brother, or the family of a deceased

brother, in distress, such an appropriation can be made by a

two-third vote of the Division.

ARTICLE X.

WITHDRAWING AND RE-JOINING.

Sec. 48.—Any brothier may withdraw from this Division and

receive his card, by paying up all dues and demands that may
be against him on the Books, unless there are charges against

him which are under investigation by the Division at the time

of his application to withdraw^

See. 49.—Brothers joining this Division by Card shall pay

half Initiation Fee, according to age, and at once become

beneficial.

Sec. 50.
—
"When a brother from another Division sends in

his card and asks to be admitted to membership, it shall take

the same course as a proposition, the fee to be paid at the time

of admission.

Sec. 51.—When any brother wishes a card of clearance, he

shall signify it in writing, and if in good standing, the W.P.

shall direct the F.S. to furnish such card at the end of the

D
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quarter, upon his paying all dues against him on the books of

the Division.

Sec. 52.—This Division shall have jurisdiction over a brother

to whom it has granted a withdrawal card for twelve months,

unless notice is received of his card having been accepted by

another Division.

^ Sec. 53.—A brother having occasion to travel, and not wish-

ing to sever his connection with this Division, may be furnisned

with a travelling card and password, by being found clear on

the F-S. books, and likewise paying 12 months' dues in advance.

ARTICLE XI.

BALLOTING.

Sec. 54.—In balloting for members, the ballot box shall be

placed in full view of the W.P., and be examined by the W.P.

and W.A.
Sec. 55.—All votes for the expulsion, suspension or rein-

statement of members, shall be by ballot, and shall be deter-

mined by a two-third vote.

ARTICLE XII.

FUNERALS.

Sec. 56.—In case of the death of a brother, information shall

be communicated to the W.P., who shall order theR.S. to call

a meeting of the Division to attend the funeral, except the

brother has died of some infectious disease, or his friends

object.

Sec. 57.—The members shall assemble at the Division Room
half an hour previous to the time appointed for the funeral,

and it is specially enjoined upon the brethren to attend all

funerals of members of this Division.

ARTICLE XIII.

APPEALS.

Sec. 58.—Each member of this Division shall have a right of

Appeal to the Grand Division.
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ARTICLE XIV.

BECTARIANISM.

Sec. 59.—No subject of a sectarian or political nature shall be

introduced before the Division.

ARTICLE XV.

AMENDMENTS.

Sec. 60.—No part ofthese By-Laws shall be repealed, annulled

or altered, unless a proposal in writing be presented to the Divi-

sion at least two regular meetings previous to the discussion
;

when, if two thirds of the members present vote in favor of the

motion, it shall ))e adopted ; but any By-Law may be suspended

for the evening by a two-third vote.

-<•<»

LIBRARY BY-LAWS.
1.—This Library shall be called the "St. Lawrence Divi-

sion Library."

2.—All members of the Division shall be entitled to receive

books from this Library.

3.—The charge for the use of Books in this Library shall be

Yid per quarter, in advance.

4.—All books to be subject to the approval of the Good and

Welfare Committee.

5.—It shall be the duty of the Librarian to keep in his pos-

session a book in which he shall enter the names of all brothers

rdceiving books from the Library, and perform all duties which

the Good and Welfare Committee shall require of him.

G.—The Library shall be opened for half-an-hour previous

to the opening of the Division. It shall remain closed while

the Division is in session.

1.—No member shall be entitled to more than one volume

at a time from the Library.

8.—No book shall be kept longer than a fortnight, except

by permission of the Librarian, and in no case longer than ono

calendar month.
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'JH I)B«UBR CONSTITUTION.

0.— It hIiiiII 1)0 tI»o duty of the Librarian to enforce all the

v\\U)H iiiul rrgtiliitions against all members who render them-

H(<lvoR liiiltlo to the same.

10.—Moinhora tlostroying or in any way defacing any book

lit'ldiiglriK to tho Library, shall forfeit and pay to the Librarian

whtttcvor uiiiouiit tlio Good and Welfare Committee may have

placed upon tho said book.

1 1.- -Mon>bor8 violating the foregoing section (10), and re-

luslufT to pay (lu^ value of tho book, shall not receive any book

n'oiu tho Library for one year afterwards.

\2,—Tlio Librarian shall keep in his possession a book in

whii'h ho will on tor tho name, number, and value of every book

in tho Library.

i:».—The CJuod and Welftire Committee shall in all cases

doeido a:« to tho ralue of books presented by members to the

Library, aud their decision shall be final.

«>«ti

DEGREE CONSTITUTION.

Aur- L—Kach Grand Division ^^ay desermme wbedier it

wiU ittxrv^duv'^ <he#x> Dtf^^rvv^ wiihLa i:s juisdicdos. mi fcieli

^uK^r\lra*t<> Pivis.ivMa mAV murvxiiic^ ihera or e&S « iis c-pd-;-:!

*i:Vr dU ilrj^Md Divlswia Iia5 d>MSi"e so.

A«r-. iv~A <»rAttd Divi^is^a isiirvxiTaciii^ ib^ iSi-gr^^ ilnaiul

JklftC *.—..V 'ifcrv*^'^r*'^5i4r'^*i Willi T^^ljiiLzx ijij z'c^hZsiiSi

":.•* T:>jMt.yi.r-
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under the regul«:iou5 adopted in SuK>raii\A»o l>>\ i.<iow*. r»NMu
anj decision thus had, an nppeal imav W irtKcn to a St»*i\di\V|i

Committee of Degree Members, to bo rtppointod bv tho Umu»l
Division.

Art. 5.—The amount to bo clwvrgod for thcso Dojut^o^ (a)*

gether with all other necessary rcgulftllonn, »\uv\\ l»o ni\^j\Hto»l

in appropriate By-Laws in each Subortllnalo l^lvl.-^lon Adopllutf

them, and the necessary RogoulJ to aiiporlnfoud tho worKln^j

of the Degrees shall be appointed by thu Uniml Worthy Pftdl-

arch.

RULES FOR DEGREE DIVJSION.
AS ADOPTED BY TIIK GRAND DIVISION OK OANADA

EAST, 20TU JUNIC, 185*.

That all members of tho Order who hUiiU bn rl«<iin»f (Im K.H,

books, and who shall have boon iMctiibcrM oftlin (Mdnr In |/ooil

standing six months, shall be cligiblo lo riKJoivo \Ut\jlnil. De-

gree, and that in three months tlioniarinr tin;/ iiliall Imi iWltjIblo

to receive the second Degree, and tliul, j;i tlinw', inontlhi l,lMif«»

after they shall be eligible to r<iC<;ivo tlio third I>i'{/n«i, I'lO'

vided that all present MombftrH of tlic Oidor, (A' o»mi y«:a»'fi (/';«><1

standing, shall be entitled to receive all tlie \)^^gn^i^n ttS, nm
time.

Application for the Degrf;<;H j/iuiit be rna<Je \n Wf\\\uyi., )u

open Division, to the Ofii';er» and M«;/rjber« of tb''- l^ej/ree »,\f

plied for, for their decision.

Candidates for Degrees Hhal I be ballot^;d for, tuA »/it(tliM4

or rejected in the same manner, by the OfIi':er» Awi Mer/<b*rfss ot

the Degree applied for, a-j candidaV;)} for l/jitJAtJow UtUt i)t^.

Order.

Expulsion or suBpendon Eball operat/; aa aforfelfireof jW/

standing in the Degree Divluion, and tn*im\**in tu ftjrhiUnji

their standing shall bs Enbje';ted t/> re-eJe' lion and r'>ioItUti//w

in the DegT<«?, the game a« re/i«iire'i by the Cori<Ut«Jtion <;f

Subordinate Diriiionj.

T!a«i^ ih2ll \/t chArgei t^ud pasd by tL« m*fiMn iailiaMj-J
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Degrees not less than one shilling and three pence i^ach, but

that Subordinate Divisions shall be at liberty to increase the

initiation fee as they please.

That the several sub-Divisions shall elect from among their

W.P.'s or P.W.P.'s a Perfect, who shall appoint the time and

confer the Degrees in order to the institution of the Degree

Division.

DEGREE BY-LAWS.
Art. 1.—The Officers shall bo a Perfect, Vice-Perfect, Past

Perfect, Chaplain, Recorder, Auditor, Keeper of the Keys, First

and Second Heralds, and First and Second Warders ; who shall

perform the duties specified in the *' Book of Degrees," all being
members of the Fidelity Degree.
Art. 2.—The Degree members shall meet at the call of the

Perfect.

Art. 3.—There shall be in each year two terms, the one com-
mencing on the first Tuesday in January, and ending on the

last Tuesday in June ; the other commencing on the first Tues-
day on July, and ending on the last Tuesday in December.
Art. 4.—Election for officers shall be governed by the same

rnles and regulations as are adopted in llie Division

Art. 5.—Every Brother receiving the Degrees from this

Division shall pay therefor the sum of Is, 3d. for first, being
six month* a Son of Temperance; for the second Is. 10|d.,

being nine months a S. of T. ; and for the third 2s. 6d., being
twelve months a S. of T. ; for a less period of membership a
dispensation from the Regent will be necessary.

Art. 6.—Before securing the Degrees, applicant therefor

shall present a certificate as folio ivs:

—

This is to certify that Brother is a
member of Division, in good standing, and
clear on the Books.

Quebec, 186 . R. S.

(Seal.)

Art. 1.—All members proposed shall be balloted for each
Degree, four black balls rejecting a member.

Art. 8.—A member of the Degrees having violated Art. II.,

of the Constitution, whether he confers it, or the offence be
otherwise proven, shall be expelled the Degrees

; and if rein-
stated by the Division, cannot again join the Degrees, but by
the payment of—if in the 1st Degree, 7id.; if in the 2ad Degree,
Is 3d.; and if in the 3rd Degree, Is. lOJd.
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